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Fellit /1!: VC.
AFINK BUSINESS ROOSI, suitable for a kardwpre

or clothing Store.or any otimit kind of business,
near the corner of Cumberlandand,Ptank Road etreets.lateJy. occupied by R. K. DunderesTabinetWare, is of-fered for rent by the undersigned.

Possession of the above given at any time. Apply to
Lebanon, Jan. 25, 18130'.• ..11:111Pit CS.

Private Sale.
rpuE Subscriberoffersat private sale all that certainfirm or tract of land, situate partly In Plnegroyetownship, Schuylkill county, and partly in Iletbel town.
sjilp, Lebanon county, bounded by Landsat' Eck-
ert and Oullibrd, Benjamin Ayerlgg, DanielDonberts ntt others, containing one hundred and I!I: tortpoight acres and a quarter, with the appur. 11
tomato, consisting of a two story log dwelling- ouse,
(iNentbOr boarded) a 14story log dwelling bonne, Ivnew
bank barn, other ont.builtllngs. and a new water powersaw mill. For terms,kc., which will be easy, Apply to

O. W. MATCIIIN, Agent.
Pinegrovs, April 20, 1859.-tf.
VALUABLE DottoUßß PROPERTY AT

PRIVATE SALE.
?VIM subscribers offers at Private Sale, the following

Reid Estate, situate On Mulberry street, in the
Borough ofLebanon, viz t •

A PART TOR MEM OFAIR'ODND, front-
ing 26 feet 8 Inc hes Ort Bald Mulberry streot, and
running back to an alley, on which is erected a.new BR/01C ROUSE,

21 by 48 feet Including a two-story back building, q Ithnecessary out-buildings, The house is finished In the
beit style and the location is a very pleasant one. Itwill ,hs add en easy terms.. Forpartieulars apply to'Lebanon Aug. 18, 1859. D. S. HAMMOND.

• Out-Lots t 'Private Sale;
WILL be seld,ne:FrirRio Snle,

• . . 13-ACRDS OF LAND,
situated Iti Long tane, pear the borough lino, In Corn-
wall township; It adjoins ike land or Widow Fulmer,on the North' IVm. A tkina andJob n Krause on the East.
There's a one story LOG HOUSE, weather boarded,
erected on the land, anda good WELL in the garden.—The land hoe tine stones for euarrice. This tract will
make a nice home for a small family,

It Isfree from Ground Bent. Good title will be
given. ADAM RITOti ER.

tract la now covered with fine gram, half
Of Which will be given to the purchaser.

Lebanon, June 13, 1800. -

-Blanket Shawls,
CLOTH, WOLIN CLOTHING of all colors, dyed let

Black or Blue Black, prattled, the color warrant° Iand good's turned out equal tonew, by
. '

x :WM3 Luntzgarit,
East llnomer.- .

iiirArtielee hibe dyed can be luft at Jos. L. Lembo.
gods Dreg Store Where all orders for the above will _b
itttooded to. [Feb. 8, '1866.

Athilinislration Notice.pr iOTICE Is hereby given that letters of Admlnletra-
..tion on tins.Estate of .LArAxtrre Banwsit, late of

atignon aorough,.Lebanon comet f, have
been granted to the uudersigqcd, of the borough and
county iforeSald. All persons, therefore, having claims
'against said Estate, will please Present them, and those
Indebtedare requested to wake payment.

'ANN/tit L. BROWER, Adnalnlstratrit.
J. J. BLAIR, Administrator.

tebstien, March 13,1301,
kendint, Railroad.Lebandia Va!Hey .11ratich.

11.a="71.19• ;TIE&AU"
" AWL

Tutu Daily Passenger Trains to Read-
ing, and Harrisburg:

.113ASS LEBANON, gulag Bost to Reading,at 9.13 A. M.,
and 2.45 P.51.

Paso Lebanon, going West , to Ilarrlsburg, at 7.10
.M. acid 12.01 P4ll.

At Beetling, both trains make alms connexion! for
Ithiladelphia, Pottsville, Tamaqua, Danville, -Williams-
port,. An.

Morning train only connects at goading for Wilkes-
barterrittstan and *wanton.

At liarrisburg, traine connect with "Pennsylvania."
"Norther Central,"and "Cumberland Valley" Railroads
for Pittsburg, Lancaster, Daltirnore, Sunbury, Chambers-
burg, ao.

Through. Tickets to Lancaater, in No. 1 Clare, 31 50, to
Ballimorers3 80.0,.

401be. baggage alloired to each passenger.
Z'he Second ClassCars run with all tbeabove !rabic
Through ruit Close Tioketeat reduced into to Niagara

•rails, buffalo, Detroit, Chicago, and all the principal
;volute iu the West, North West, anti Canada/3; andEmi-
alma Ticitenkaticover,Fares,.to all above places, canbehad on application to the Statical-Agent,at Lebanon.

Through First-Claes Coupon Tickets, npd Emigrant
akimbo at:seduced Pares. to all the .prinoal'pointo in
this tiortit and Winitilind, tele Canadas.

COIKSIIPTAIKON TICKETS. -

;go CooP ounisit 26 per cent.discount; betaken
oy point,* desired, and

.1411,EACI.S TICKETS, . •
Good for 2000 miles, isetween all points,at 05 each-

Air Families aud Uusinees
Up itiOTns• itukVa Philadelphia for Reading, trarrls-

burg and l'ottavlllo at 8 A. -M. and 3,3o•and rd.- •
Atir l'assepgers are requested to purchase tickets be-

kris, the Trainsstart. higher Verse charged, if paid in
the care. . G. A, NICOL,LS,

Jui7 25,1060.. .Engineer and Superintendent.

Lebanon Female Seminary.
RACHEL F. ROSS, Prino'pal.
JULIA ROSS. Brescia' Department.

, GEORGE LICHT, Drawing.
frifill 'NINTH SESStO'N will Commence September 3,
~1 18130. This School, le designed to elevate the etand •

and of (onside education. and to offer impeder adranta-
ces at a mode: ate cost. The echool year is d ivided Into
two eelehini or five Months eneh, Charge Per lloosioll,
from I3i t0,16 tollare. according‘to the stadia; or the
Scholar, Mitt.* for lifunitrFreud], ,taitlin,and Oerman.

so particular attehtion given to the`inneleal depart-
ment. Instruction Upon the Piano. Melodeon and (Jui-

n* and (n' Singing. Penile not ronneetdd with the

.IkvrimalwiltI. dte4 (molt at their home] ea,
**lr-

. O*t tile uelliat rages jk 10 v.i, I trg 1. ; ~.....

any applieation should be made to •

••

1 S. J. STINE, Cl'

I ,— •0.- Board qf .Directors:
~, rld D. LERMAN, , 8. J. STINE,

„ O. B. FORNEY, J. W. MISil,
' JOHN MEILY, -0. GREENAWALT,

C. D. oLoyiNara,
BE

JOSIAJEYI FUNCX, •ISAAC" CKL..
Lebanon,lleb. 21,1141.

lifraltr W. Rank,
-LionmEhis 01 .74N-rorow lc IA: liANON COUNTY,
I would respeetfillisttiform his friends, and thepub-
lie, that he has cool ecte ••Simself „with Mr.,Lowrit .? in
,tne TOBACCO.SNUFF' A.; SE.GAB. BUSINESS,

No, 138 North Third Street, Ph:. a,
whore he will he glad. to, receive customers, sod will
sell at rates that will proVe sdtlefaatory.
.—Phl hide' .Mu .1 my 12, 1860. .`

lerclissesi 'ailoirtaig.
- REMOVAL.

S; RAMSEY hes feirioved 'tet. The comar of cu.-
10, berlantl street and Doe Ailey, in Fonek'n Now

Bulldlng,,wbere be keep n,aegortnlent. or Cloth,
Cussaval+di, an&retilegle. Xisoikettchkritirlecloth Ins ILIA

_fond/king poodreuclav Shfe,„.l,laser Olo,ves. Ilantiote
,sbiefe,.Nookelea, Ac., k iiistv4,w,itk.Anvid,,..
into tut+ RE tray°that itTnnetijin Lebanon.

CU5T02.1.1.14 t 4 PrOaDtly. and good
Ma guaranteed. ltADlSAL,

lisitou, Aprilligraffik „

„ 0 C. K S
Thirty Day,

. , h t Da 'y
t•ltri-r ry 1E o r 2

• ' CLOCKS,
' justReceived at,

3. BLAIR'S JewelLy Store,
- Lebanon Pit”

. 'NOTICE:
IrtITE great:Get variedly 1111&LeginfriNE SEATED
i ,S II A litS, Tliikielllis ot, a great, redatihniz Iletil l1- sale and retail, On accOOpt Qt Totollqiilf e
,

- Factory onaWarerdoine, Xi,. 22.4rd 235, ODI
1 501 etreet,'ShOVO liiiejPiILADIL Ilt.' • '
- . N. B.—The stook comprises,' very. handsome
nelepetternel for Parton, Dining Ronnie, and Gliam-

Wt handsome new etylee of Ladies' Sewing Soaking

, aka, Reception Chairs. Ann, and avlarge Variety of
14.ilip Chilli , all Warranted to he ray. OWIt ma ... t,'Otre•Illaroti 'Jr, 1801,-I.Y. . T. a. w :.• E:

MARTO*. AUGUSTUS
injußTlNtR IrAN

r/gaiefif in. Coal and Lumber.
LBO..kladtifeeturers and Dealers in Copal, White.

jr YAILN/Stiltt and
UK N }l, rthet C rder f Prince nfitinite

nut etriteti, (Si the ltellr ,) Lentautter
ALSO, Mahogany Bonilla, Veneers and mooldinga, of

different 'Nixes and patients. A, IL kinds of Turning,
such ae ßed Poste, Table Lope, apokee,,dlube

,
penoes,

&o, alga Aires,,fipringe,, ars. Ite..
We respeetfidly Pollak &continuance of tl .Ittt-

rolurge of the eld firm of.ftlimosni UosigTTE and

cordially }invite all toOtte tts call, or wofeel co dent
-we ran after& tetilefautlon to all 10c/shall Seal with us.

LatemetePCiey, Feb. 21',1881-41m. • • •
A TKINS pyntrid— be nurtual, and will en'

tlentor leis° Al. who lunycall on theta fat Boots
and Shoes.
1 So a rirefis' E
A DAM HISE, In Cdmbeiiiind .otrFbetween fol.Market and the Court !Tonto, north side, hat

'now on hand splendid assortment of the. New
Style of HATS AND CAPS, for men and boys, for 1858,
to which the attention. of the public is respectfully lost
tail. Mots of all prices, frOm'tho,chenpest to the most
costly. always on band. Ile bee also Just openeda 'plea

ill assortment of SUMNIER 11A'fS, atubraelns snak Ike
?RAW, PANAMA, PEDAL, PEARL; 110ItN, LEO-
°RN,BEN ATE, CUDIAN. anti alt others.

.He will also Wholesale all klods of Hate, Oars,
Altl .tc! Country Mereqnte onadvautegtotte terms.

Lob/Doti, April 21; 868.
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A SORG FOR TEE 11711-ES
Axes:toAxes toZeledThick as lent" s. on the aktifmn wind.
Arelmshtrig axe:.to, KitedThe Goths from the North,-`and the Vandals, too,And Southern patriots not a few.
From the East, where the fisherman braves the tide—From the-Wei.t,.wherethe prairiesare rich and wide,Come hungry'statesmen and starving hind,Swelling the chorus, Axes to grind!

Axes to grind! Axes to grindOn every aids,the burthan we find
Men whose locks are bossy and thin—
Men whose hearts are shrouded in sin—Men whose services never were known—
Men whose trumpets are loudly blown—
Men of wisdomandlilly fools—Men who are leaders, and men whOare tools;Like wiener's wolves with hunger blind,
Are shouting the chorus, Axes to grind
Axes to grind I . Axes to grind INo hope for the lrgaunt who fallsbehind!
Tumbling, scrambling, swearing, and all,
For the dirty einnshs that grudgingly fellProm theriwveinnuitit table where ``Ohl Abe" sits,
Losing his patience and losing his wits.
And srdwly tire piiblir stein. goelf
Marking the,_ of the,doleint adund,4
While-its wasting, fragments fly "here and there,And its withering sparks shed a lurid glare—
Wearing the life of a nation away,
As the rushing stream wears the yielding slay.
The glittering baits of the treasury gleam
On the anxious, noisy, rushing stream,
That comes as the leaves on the autumn wind,
Swelling the chorus, Axes to grind I

Axes to grind! Axes to grind!
The nation in this her dirge shall find!
When 'tome, in her glory, forgot her truth,
And a lust for office titled her youth—
When ber leaders hungeredfor every drib
Thatcould be filched from, the "public crib"—
She tottered and fell in end decay,
And her power forever passed away 1 "

So it will-be with our own loved land
In her history young—in her majesty, grand!bier virtue wasted—her honesty fled—
Nor patriots fatten—her glory dead :

3hiell fall as the leaves in the autumn"witicl;
liar requiem heard in Axes ;to grind/

GOOD MORNING.
"Oh, lam so bappy I" a little girl mid, •
As she sprang, like a lark, from a low trundle bed ;
"'Vs morning—bright morning! Good morning, papa!
0, give me one kiss for good morning, mammal
Onlyjust look at my pretty canary,
Chirping hie exert •Good morning to Mary
The suit is palming straight into my eyes—
Good morning to you. Mr. Sun, for you rise
Early to wake my birdie and me,
And make us happy as happy can be."
'nappy you may be, my dearlittle girl,"
As the mother struck softly a clustering curl—-
"nappy you can be—but think of 'the One
Who wakened, this morning, both you and Miami."
The little girl turned bee bright eyes witha nod :

"Ma, may I say, then. good morning to God?"

"Yes; little darling one, surely you may ;

Kneel as you kneel every morning to pray."
,Mary knelt solemnly down, with her eyes
Looking np—earnestly—intothe skies.

And two little hands, that were folded together,
Softly she laid on the lap ofher mother,
"flood morning, donor Father in Heaven," she said,
"I thank thee for watching mysnug little bed,
For taking good earn of me all the dark night,
And waking me up with the beautiful light ;

0, keep we front naughtinese ail the long day,
Dear Father'wk.. taught:littlechildren topray!"
An angel looked down in the sunshine and smiled,
But, she saw not the angel, that beautifulchild t

ilizsEitaittom
MATRIMONIAL INFELICITIES.

BT AN IRRITABLE EAN

'My.dear,' I said to the lady who
was seated opposite to me at the
breakfast table, and who has the good
fortune to belny wife, 'if there be one
thing I dislike more than another, it
is to receive a cup of coffeethat looks
as if it. been sipped from before it '
reached my' hands. Have I not of-
ten asked you, to fill my cup to with-
in an eighth Of an. inch from the rim,.arsid,,not, give it to me half' or three
quarters fat?'

'You are as particular as ..an,.old
bachelor,'t tOe....estiniithle• lady replied,
,and if .Itielf.ka,own it before I, mar.
tied you, this,day would not have seen
me your wife. There, sir, is your
eup,..,of coffee I hope it will,sait

Myo -
.

•~Pe-ad.gracion,s Pxelaim.ed, as
totokql;t clip,'ll `nOtt you've managsd
towt4l%ft vtfr. (You' Certainly, must
be itlvare thatif there be one thine'dislike ,more than another, it is tofled
sitips in intyl‘aucer.'

well, if you will insist on my fill:
ing the cup, you must Apeet'that
sometimes i shall spill it over; besides,
your finding fault with Inc does no
wood butMakesroe nervous ,and causes
my hand to tremble, so that I. only

,Woeder, there is any Unfree left in the
.But here is a clean saucer, lb

;place of the one you have!.
Having,,elfected this important

'ighantre, I dotted the contents of my
up. It was evident to me that there I

Aras no sugar in it. I tasted it again
€o make.,iiertain of the fact. Then I

to her
.-

r," • •••

'You have neglected to put sugar
:into my coffee. If there be one thing
4. dislike rfie're than another, it is col;
fee unsweetened''
". am, certain,' replied my estimable
,spouse, 'that I did• sweeten it. I lo
loot think Pm have stirred it.'

••-• 'But I know 1 have,' I' answered...,
'Not with your spoon,' said the pro-

poking woman, 'for it is' 'perfectlydry;,.,perhaps, howsivet., yol usedyour
fork. •

"Pshawtl wasall the apswer I vouch-
Need to thisiremark.

'Now, I declare,'. I after have
pg stirred and sipped. my coffee, 'yen

'have made it too sweet.', =I there is
,one thing I dislike treliNiAhan anoth-
er, it is td ',have my oi:64i:taste like

'llet.me put molt With 71,1,
:then?said the obliging woman. y.

'No, I thank you,' I replied, don't
.iiare to, have my stomach turned into
Ai dairy. If there be one thing I dis-
like more than another; itlis milk.

avo. Milk diet When I&A,My first
'teeth' ' • -

'lt to be-hoped that you will give
:up the habi t of fault-MI( 11dg; which
You possess in, an eminent degree,
when you come'tes cut your wisdom
teeth, though no one can tell when
that will be.' •

'Thank you,' x oppeclii‘r*.-.7%!1
probably be the first who will know
it, when it ocours.' „,

'And a happy day it will be for me,'
she answered, with provoking calm-
ness. 'Few knew thoOli how much
unhappiness your constant fault find-
ing 'canses me. Nothing I do seems
to give you satisfaction. There' isn't
a moment elapses, while' you are in

the house, save when you're asleep,
but you're thus occupied. The truth is,1 have always been too indulgent withyou, and humor you when I ought
not. I did not commence right in thefirst place. I should have paid no at-
tention'to your whims,_ but studied
my own convenience and comfort, in-
stead of seeking to make everything
smooth and pleasant for you. Then
I would have got along much better.
Oh, you men are great tyrants; and
if a woman yields to you in the least,
you follow up your ad;vantage, and
bend her will to yours and crush her
spirit to the earth; by and by,
you break her heart.'

'My dear, I will thank you for an-
other cup of coffee,' I said, passing
my cup to her.; 'but be *careful not
to run it over, nor get it too sweet,nor put in too much Milk. What an
intolerable steak this is,' I added; 'it
is tough enough to have been cut
from one of the cattle pasturcd, upon
a thousand hills, „more than a thou-
sand years ago. If there be one
thing I dislike more than another, it
is a tough beefsteak.'

'You ordered it yourself, from the
market, so you,necdn't find fault with
me on account of it. I knew it was
tough the moment I looked at it.'

'Then why didn't you send it back?'
I inquired. . .;

'Because it was of your selection,
I supposed you wanted a tough one ;
besides, if I had returned it, you
would have 'found fault with me for
doing so.' ,

-

'Well, I can't eat it, that's certain,'
I said; 'so it had better be taken off
the table. I shan't throw any more
money away on beefsteaks.'

'Oh, it will answer for hash,' said
my economical wife, 'and you can
have it for dinner.'

'Hash!' I -e'iclainied. 'lf there be
one thing I dislike more than anoth-
er, it is hash. Hash is only fit for
children and old people without teeth.
Besides, it is a popular dish at board-
ing schools and boarding-houses; and
when I was a boy, and afterward
while a bachelor, I ate my share of
it, and I'm not goingto eat any more.
'No, we will have a turkey for dinneF.'

'very well,' said my spouse, 'a tur-
key let it be. Shall I see to getting
one?' -

'1 think .not,' Ianswered,'Thefactis„ thatall the turkeys you select
turn out to be like the celebrated one
of which Job was the reputed owner
—poor and tough. No, I'll buy the
turkey., and you can cook it.'

'Very well,' said the imperturbable
lady.

'J3ut how mill,you have it cooed?'
'Oh, any way; suit yourself;'

answered.
'Then I think I will roast it,' she

replied.
'Roast it l' I exclaimed. 'That is

just like you. Now, you know -if
there be 'one thing I dislike more
than another, it is to have, a turkey
roasted.

'Very well, then; said the accom-
modating woman, will boillt.!

'Boil i I said, aghast. 'Boil soup,
boil lamb chops, boil cherries, if you
like; but never, for me, boil &turkey.'

'Pray, then, how will you have it
cooked? Only tell me, and it shall
be Clone.'

• ,Why—why—well—fricaseo it of
course,' Y ariswered, triumphantly-. ~

'Very wall,' said the lady,l.Ookint
however, as if it were not very well.

~Why .can't you say something else
besides 'Very well r' I asked. 'What
kprovoking woman you are, to be
sure.'

'Not half as provoking as you are,'
she.replied. •

then, you wish to make 'me
angry, I suppose; but you can't do
it,' I said. • have put up with every
,thing all through breakfast,and I am
not going to be provoked justas lam
ft ttlstu

•

ttg.'
, am sure Ido not wish toprovoke

you,' my wife said, in a most innocent
and aggrieved..man,ncr.

'Butyou most certainly do provoke
me,'.l replied.

'Then i am sorry for it,' shc an-
swered, in a softened tone, 'for such
was not. my intention.' .

I.'looked across the table at my
wife';,,sciMethink like a tear rolled
down her cheek.

• 'Goodness!' I whispered to myself,
`il have made, my wife weep. What-;-:--
'a-7 -ivhat---i-L-'-bru.teF I 'am.

Then, speaking aloud, I exclaimed:
'Darling
'Well,' was.'her calm reply.
'Do you know,' I continued, 'that

if there be one thing I dislike Moro
than another, it is a tear.

She., answered simply with a sad
smile. • • •

'Sweletheart ?,' I said.

,Cook the turkey any way you
pleaSe.'.

She shook her head.

A TOUCHING STORY
.1 The following beautiful incident is

told by Pomeroy, of the La Crosse
(Wis.) Union and Democrat, in a late
editorial correspondence from Dun•
kirk, N. Y ~

"On the ain last night which leftirChicago o; the Pittsburg and Fort
Wayne roV, there was a touching
incident 60 showed forth like the
noonday sun, the deep and lasting
love of a sister. There was on boaralin the sleepinc, car, a young lady
from Albany, N. Y., the only sister
of a pale, eMaciated inyitlid who lay
on a couch,Ae motion of the cars as
it-seemed, hastening. with a sort of
eager tretnblc' the life from hirn;!A;,71. ,

little over fOrtir„years since, ch4, as.
he thought, Oulled him.from,Oe store
in which he-was engaged,to,Kansas;Ho thought 'Seine' otie tfiord Inkill t ..bein dangerhe went forth=cencluded
to make .his home therebravely
toiled till he fell sick with thb con-
sumption, and sent at last for his sis-
ter, a. girl of about twenty,' and his
only living relative, to come and kiss
the death damp from his brow. She
went, and her gentle care seemed to
revive him, till he determined to set
his face toward the east and there
seek health, or a quiet grave beside
his mother.,

I left my seat; (having finished my
breakfast,) went to her. side, and,
smoothing her pale, wan cheek with
my ban4,kisacd it, and said

Forgive me, dear, this
She smiled dubiously, as if 'this

time' was only one out of the 'seven.
ty-times seven' which she would be
called on to, forgive during,our mat.
riniOnial, career; but, nevertheless,
the. pressure_of her hand, which. I
had taken, assured me.thatpeace was
made.. •

They started, bat the travel was
too much for his wasted energies,and
at Chicago he was carried on oard
the train, and laid in the berth, as
though e were an unconscious in.
flint. As he lay there, pale and cough-
log, it was beautiful to see with what
holy, sisterly devotion would. that
girl watch beside him fearful least a
wish might be formed, but yet un-
breathed, that she did not anticipate.
She wiped the clammy perspiration
from his p4le brow. She gently
smoothed hick his damp hair, and
kissed his forehead as she- bent over
him.- At times he would, as he turn.
ed his weary head and closed his ach-
ing eyes, mutter—" Oh how slow-1-
shall never see my home?" About
midnight he! asked the conductor
"how fast they were going?"

"About thirty miles an hour."
~, 'And 1 a.m.yoing faster yet than That!'
he muttered half unconsciously, as he
opened, his eyes and. turned his head,
which lay in theJap of his sister,. so
he could better look up into her mois-
tened eve. . , .

A little pat One he asked his sister
the hour. She told . A -few:mo-
Monts later he reached out his skelo.
ton hand to place within hers, and al-
most whispered, "ki.ss.nie sister before
Isleep," and closed his eyes: Slowly
the muscles of his neck relaxed, his
head fell gently to one side as though
:be were sleeping, his fingera loosed
their scarcely perceptible grasp, and.
he lay there as quiet as a babe on its
mother's breast. He was dead !
While the.ears were hurriedly bear-
ing him to the home he so longed to
see, his spirit, too impatient 'to wait
the rapid pulsations, Of the, engine,
had left the body, and gone to find a
mother in the invisible world. While
the cars were rumbling along at.a
rate of• speed fearful if one stops -to
think of it, death :had overtaken,en•
tered, and borne off in triumph a Vic-
tim, and hastened on for anotherone.

There were more tears, shed last
night than those that fell like rain
from the eyes of the ..tired,, wearied
and loving sister: The ear seemed to
become still—silent as death, as kind
friends gently laid. 'hia, head down
front. her liiparid led }her weeping
away: There were tearful eyeS,.ruois-
toned checks, and trembling hands,
ready •to do all that could be donefor
the deserted prison house of flying
spirit, and 'there Were. kind: Words,
but none too kind,. for theliiiater who
now stood alone la' the' w9rld: And
there were,tbose.present who gladly
.volunteered to take charge of and ac-
company both the dead and living to
the homenow completely desolate.

They who insist that, man is altp.•
gether depraved—that there is not
somewhere in the heart a spot that
is ever alive to sympathy for those in
lronble, should ,have seen _the 'kind-ness manifested last nighttoward the
.dying, the dead:and the•heart-broken.
• I.

• , MEN OF PRINCIPLE.—'The: •rntin of
principle needs not. the restriction'of
seal. or sifmature,. or' any legni.frgPru:'
merit. lie deals in solitude es pub.;
lic, is as g..oodas,a:borikandhie.proni-
ise as sterling as gold., - The, poin-pli:
sated interests of men, which so often
jar and conflict, are reconciled in him
with a beautiful harmony. He is him-
self the `embodiment of justice, the
symbol of perfect society. =

ties axe not the droppings of it for,Mal
pity, but the ointment of:a,yearnirig
love. In his soul there. is a fountain
of humor, and close•by, a fountain 'of
tears. His spirit is, an instrument
strung to every.proper monditonched
by the light graces of the
hour, .or.slirept by 'solemn,,thoughts
that.wandor through f,:

gm. The Ohio Journal boasts- that
the country has endorsed tho princi-
ples of the Republican party.--Ex-
change.

And like most "endorsers" it has
got into trouble by doing so.

ROAD MAKING."--Itis interesting to
observe the-amount of combined stu-
pidity bronht to bear in .making
common' roads. I hairo Otos had to
'drive up ilovis hill'fifty or a, h
(Weil :Net h;gl:i, When ti road ,could
have been inade:ai Short on a level by,

varying the ,Foate thirty 'rods. :Yet
twenty-five or.ffty teams daily had
to ascend the hillyear in- and .year
out as the price of ignorance: I hays
known a road made long and croolt;ed
that it might not Oita certain Alan's
field.,into tar° parts--..sacrifici.ng: the
interests of a thousand to, the gen.,
venience of one: .And so far
pairing r oadsiis.poricerned,,nothing is
more, common than to find aroad very
bad, simply ~be`staiise.- it has been
'mended" - • •

Siir The Dutcher of Kent—the
mother of Queen Victoria—died ori
the nat of March:

LEBANON, PA., WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17, 1861.
MARVELOUS MAGIC

I was a student of medicine in Par-
is in 1858 and 1859, and in company
with other Americans, tired of the
huin•drum monotonous life of the
Quarters Latin, I frequently roamed
the new city, on the west bank of the
Seine. Concerts and operas, gardens
and singingcafes, bazaars, boutiques,,wore all visited by vs. One -evening
at 'early dusk aparty of us were strol-
ling through the Rue Richelieu, and
when near the Boulewards, our at-
tention was drawn to a: flaming pos-
ter"of an Eastern juggler, who was
perfbrming at some hall on the Bonle-
yard de Temple. Among the things
very wonderful this man would. cut
-off the head of a living 'man, and
would defy any one to surprise; bird
in the :tic i1,...7•,‘4•8einv COn'iiii4fittily ac-
ciJstomed to' Manipulating with the
knife in the dead, and being thorough-
,ly hardened to all sights of horror,
we determined to go and see this won-
derful necromancer. At the hour ap-
pointed we repaired to the hall, .and
obtained a seat near the stage. Af-
ter-performing wonderful tricks, the
magician- came forward and announc-
edas hislast feat, for the evening the
actual decapitation of a living , man,

I apparently. To prevent feelings of
horror among the ladieS, he assured
the audience it was a trick of leger-
domain, mere slight of hand—that he
did not, in reality, cut off the man's
bead. With this explanation he in-
vited any one in the audience desir-
ous of capital punishment to,stcp,for-
ward, promising speedy satisfaction,
For some moments no one appeared
anxious for the honor. At length a
soldier, a private in the infantry,
stepped forward and signified hisreadi-
ness to be decapitated. There could
have been, it was plain, no connivance
between the men. No man dare as.
sume the martial bearing of France
without authority. •

Directing the man to divest himself
of his coat and necktie, or stock, the
magician brought out his instrument
of death. It was an enormous knife,
resembling a ponderous cleaver. He
cast it down to show its weight, "and
it ;left a large impress on the hoards.—`There was no deception in the weight
ofthe knife.., Olen made the man lie
down, and placing the soldier's neck
far in the block, the magician flxeda
‘long :handle to his enormous knafe,
and proceeded very liesurely,and With
heavy, well directed strokes, to chop
the man's head off. 'During this ho
merely lowered the foot-lights, with-
out'obscuring the view at all; cries of
horror and amazement burstfrom ter-
ror stricken audience, as with every
dc,cending blow of the huge cleaver the
blood spurted away. , ,The man who
was undergoing the operation simply .
quivered through his lower livilis.—
SoOn the dismembered' head rolled on
the floor,•the blood issued byjehsfrom
the out; arteries, and the jaws drcipp.;
6:d, wliile,the.eyea turned up in death.
it was a horrible sight. The magi-
chin then teok' the bleeding head by
the hair.andjast it not more than
three feet from.onr ,party. It seem.
ed;tdime a dreadful reality. Talmest
-expected to' see a fierce gendarme
seize andarrest the murderer. Sudden-
ly,but only for an instant theroom waS
darkened. In a. second all was light
again. And we saw the magician
busy at work, :coapitating the head
to the bleeding. trunk. Diligently .he
worked and for some moments, appa-
rently, to no Purpose.. All at once,
however, he slapped the dead soldier
smartly 'On the back; immediately the
man arose; felt anxiously round his
neck, looked foolishly around, and de-
Soendedainid the audience: •

HAVE YOU ENEHIES!
• Go straight on and do not inin4them :It' they get in: youi. way Walk
round them regardless of their spite.
A man who has noenemies, is seldom
goad fat anything-L,-he ia.made of that
kind, of material :Which is so easily
worked that every one. has a hand
in . it: A - ,sterling 'character 'is one
who' thinks for JSimself, and speaks
what,he thinkS;•!lie is always Sure to
have
iy.to.h,im as air; they keep hirnalive
and active, A celebrated character
syliO WAS surrounded by :en emigauspd
toi,reinark; fThey're sparks which f
you don'tblowwillgo outtheinselves
endeavoring to live Own the sea dal
of thoSuwho are bitter against you.
If you stop to '.dispute;yotudo but as
theydesire,"and Open'," tho'lway foi-
i;iil:uO. abuse. Let the ~pOor fellowS
talk; there will be a reaction if'you
perform but yeti], duty, and hundreds
Who were once, alienated...froM you.
willAock to: you and acknowledge
their error. • 1

ONE. WAY. TO CAPE A ICEETUEE.One night, after having.kept'Up their
frolic until a late henr, the .Colonel

home somewhat mellow, when
he found .his wife waiting ,for. him
With it' eeintenanee'thaf, fdreteld'sle.rMvl.!', :irhe.'G'olonelivhose face had
never' :blanched before an, ,cheMy,
qatfilat'ls.9fato010justindignationhis better:half:

tostead of going to •bed, he took a
seat, and resting his.elbows upri4 his
krices,, with his..face in his hands,
Seemed to. be completely-.absorbed in
grief,.sighing heavily, uttering such
exclamations as, "poor Smith,' "poor
fellow." :His wife kept silent as long
as possible; but at last, overcome by
curiosity and anxiety, she inquired.is
a sharp tone •

"-What's the ,Matter, With ,Smith?"
“Ah,". said' the Colenei,."hiswife is

giving him 'fits just,now."
Mrs. Jones was mollified •by the

joke, and.tiO `..',

WHOLE NO. 617.
TIM TWO BROTHERS

The Count deLigniville,and Count
de Autricourt, twins, decended from
an ancient family in Lorraine; -resem-•
bled' each other so much, that when
they put on -the same kind of dress,
which they did now and then for
amusement,theirservants couldn't die-
tinguish theone fromthe other. Their
voice, gait, and deportment was thesame, and these marks ofresemblancewere Soperfect, that they often threw
friends, and even their wives, into the
greatest embarrassment. Being both
captains of light horse, the one would
put himself at the head of the other's
squadron, without the oilicers, ever
suspecting the change...: Count do
Auticourt having committed some
crime, the Count de Ligniville never'iaffereiri-his brother to go out without
accompanying him, and the fear of
seizing the innocent for the guilty,
rendered the ordersto arrest the form-
er of no. avail. - One day Count de
Ligniville Sent for a barber, and id-.
ter having suffered him to shave one
half of his beard, he pretended to

I-have occasion to go into the next
apartment, and put his night-gown
upon his brother, who was concealed
there, and taking the cloth which he
had about his neck under his chin,

• made:hiin sit down in the place which
he had just quitted. The barber Im-
mediately resumed his operation, and
was proceeding to finish what he
had begun, as he. suppesed, hut to his
great astonishment, he found, that- a
new beard'had sprung up. Not doubt-
ing that the person under his hands
was the devil, he roared out with ter-
ror, and sank down in a swoom on
the floor. Whilst they were endeav-
ing to call hiin to life, Count de An-
tricourt retired again into his closet,
and Count deLigniville,who was half-
shaved, returned to his former place,.
This was a new case of surprise to
the poor barber, who now imagined
that all- he had seen was a dream, and
be could not be convinced of the truth
until he beheld. the two brothers to:
gallon The sympathy that subsist-
ed between the two brothers was„ no
less singular than their resemblance.
If one felt sick, - the other felt i ndispos-
ed also; If one received a wound the
other felt pain ; and this : was the
ease with every misfortune that betel
them, so. on this account, therwatch-
ed'over each other's conduct with the
greatest • 'care- and - attention. But
what is still more astonishing, they
-both had often the same- dreams.—
The ilay the Count de Autricourt was
attacked in France by the. fever of
which:he'died Count de Ligniville was
attacked by the same in Bavaria, and
was nearly sinking'under -it. - •

ABOUT THE WAY UNCLE SAM.
IS FLEECED.

An • huMorous individual writes a
letter from Washingtonto the Nash-
ville Patriot, in which he has shows
up the economy of the Federal Gov-
ernment in the following style :

The.way the Government gets its
worii.:-done•is curious. AS an illustra-
tion, you and your family meet in the
convention of the whole, and adopta
resolution'anthorizing the construe,
tion' a, hen coop in your backyard.—
You at once appoint me superinten•
,dent ofAlm work., putting a thousand
or two of dollars in the:bank for me
to check on. I get you to appoint
my brother-in-law, chief engineer.

I appoint two of my brothers as-
sistant superintendents and my broth-
er-in-laW appoints two of his brothers
assistant engineers—all at your ex-
pense. Webuyus each a fast horse
and bUgii,y;- and ride around town,
drink cock-tails and play billiards, un-
til, the hank deposit gives out, when
we Make oitt, a printed report of sev-
Caty-threejages, furnishing you a
complete survey of your back yard,
arida vast ',amount of statistiqat
formation „with regard to the number
of hens you are likely to have for the
next forty :years. We wind up the
report with 'the announcement that
the site of the hen-coop has been se.
lected, „and a call for anotherappro-
priation toTrosecute4ie work, which
we assure you will be done with "vig-
or." 'ton place another.thonSand or
two 'in bank, and we employ two
hundred. hands at three dollars a day
to transport seVenty-five Cents worth
of lumber(wlaiela costs you umiereur
management about ten times that
many dollars) to the place of opera-
tio.n 'Which requires about three
monLb's.
.:In the meantime, we drive around

and go on vigorously with the liquor
and the billiards. We then come up
with another report and a demand for
another appropriation. With this we
act the walls of the structure up,and
with one or two more appropriations,
and a great: many cock-tails .and• bil-
liardsove get the .thing covered in;
and'''ae the end of 'twelve -monthS,

,

which W very 'approVrintely
our "fiscal year" we put you in for-
mal of a ten-thousand-dol-
iar hen-coop,that'any negro carpen-
ter,wouldThave been glad• to knock
up: sOine Saturday afternoon for a suit
of your old clothes:

''''l'aE PowEa'bi 3tnsio.—On Satur
day a man in the last stages of intoxL
ieation was brought before JUdge
Akin, examined and fined for being
&Link 'and disorderly, The ppor fel-
low' 'had only an old- GermarC flute,
and when, asked if be:would, leave. it
as a pledge for his fine,-he „replied
Oat it was an old but an .excellent
instrument and under no circumstan-
ces would he part with it.•

Forgetful of the dignity - of. the
Court, he raised it to his lips.and blew
a few sweet notes, at once attracting
and filing the attention of the Court
and spectators. lie perceived his ad-

:..s
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vantage and played a plaintive air,
which imbued the mind ofi the Court
with pity. He changed into a patri-
otic measure, and the "Star Spangled
Banner" and "Yankee Doodle" excit-
ed the Court to a fraternal love of
country. Now or neverwas his time.
"Dixie" rolled oath] sweet andrapid
cadences. Every ono was taken by
storm. The police danced to its
measures; the spectators ..wagged
their heads ; and the Court, like Al-
exander, smiled its delight. The 6no
was stricken from the docket, and the
poor fellow left with the flute under
his arm,',,a wiser, and better man.—
Chicago Yournal.

GOV. CURTIN3S MESSAGE.
EXECUTIVE CHAMBER.,

H.A.RRISBURG, April 9, 1861.1To the Senate 6. House of Representatives
of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania:
Uentlernen :—As the period fixed .for

the adjournment of the Legislature is.rap.
idly approaching, I feel constrained by'a
sense ;of duty to call your attention to the
condition of the military. organization of
the State. It is scarcelynecessary to say
more than that the militia• system ,of the
State, during a long period distinguished
by the pursuits of peaceful industry ex•
elusively, has become wholly inefficient,
and the interference of the Legislature is
required to remove its, defects, and to reel
der it .useful and available to the public
service,

Many of. Mir volunteer companies do
not possess the number of men required
by our milit4ry law, and steps should be
forthwith taken to supply these deficien-
cies. There are numerous companies, too;
that.are without the necessary arms, and
of the arms that are distributed, but few
are provided with the more modern appli-
ances to render them serviceable

-I recommend, therefore, that the Leg.
islature make immediate provision for the
removal of these capital defects ; that
arms be procured and distributed to those
of our citizens who may cuter into the mil-
itary, service of the State, and thatsteps be
taken to change the gunsalready distributed
by the adoption . of such well known and
tried improvements as -will render them ef-
fective in the event of their employment
in actual service.

In this. connection,; I recommend'. Cho
establishment of a Military Bureau at the
Cpital, and that the militia • laws of
the :CommOnwealth be so modified and
amended as to impart to the military .or-
ganization of the State the vitality and en-
ergy essential to its practical valne and
usefulness.

Precautions such as I have suggested
arc wise and proper at all times in a gov-
ernment like ours. But especial and mo-
mentous considerations, arising. from the
condition of public affairs outside the lim-
its, yet of incalculable consequences to the
people and demanding the gravest atten-
tion of the Legislature .of Pennsylvania,
invest the subject to which your action is
invited by this communication with extra-
ordinary, interest and importance. .

We cannot be insensible to .the fact that
serious jealousies and divisions diStract
the public mind, and that portions of this
Union the peace of the country, if not the
safety of the government itself is endan-
gered.

Idilitaiy,organizations of a formidable
character,,which mein not to be demanded
by any existing public exigency, -have been
formed in certain of the States. On what
ever pretexts,these extraordinary military
preperations-mriy have been made, no pur-
pose that may contemplate • resistance to
the enfor cement of the laws will meet sym-
pathy or encouragement from the people
of. thie Co.mmon.wealth. . .

• Petiniylvania yields •to ,no State in . her
respect for, and. her willingness to; pro •
tact, by all needful guarantees, the consti-
tutional rights and constitutional indepen=
dence of her sister States, nor in fidelity to
that constitutional union, whose unexain-
pled benefits have been showered alike up-
on herself and them., . •

The most exalted public:- policy and the
dearest obligations of true patriotism,
therefore, admonish us, in the existing de-
plorable and dangeuous crisis: of affairs,
that our militia systemshould receive from
the Legislature that prompt attention
which public exgencies, either of the State
or the nation may appear to demand, and
which may seem in, your wisdom best
adapted to preserve and secure to the: pee-
ple of Pennsylvania and the; Union, the
blessing of peace.and the integrity and sta-
bility of. our unrivaled Constitutional gov-
ernment.

The government of this great State was
established by its illustrious founder "in
deeds of peace." Our people have been
trained and diseipliued in those arts which
lead to the promotion of their own moral
and pl4sical development and progress,
and with the brightest regard Ibrcthe rights
of others,.have:always cultivated fraternal
relationswiththe people of all the States
devoted to the Constitution and the Union
and always recogniSing the spirit of con.
cession and compromise Out underlies the
foundation of the Government, •-• •

Pennsylvania offersno counsel and takes
no action in the nature of a menace,.. Her
desire is for peace, and her object the pre-'
servation of the personal and political
rights of citizens, of the true sovereignty
of States, and the supremacy of law and
order. .

Animated by the3e sentiments and in-
dulging an earnest 'hope. of the speedy res-
toration of those harmonious and friendly
relation between-the various membeis;of
this confederacy which have brought our
beloved country to a condition- of unequall-
ed power and, prosperity, 1 commit the
grave subject of this' communication to
your delilierat ion,

(Signed,) A. G. CURTIN. i 2

TOMB STONES:
One Fancy Octagonal Brown Stone Mon.

ument, 18fed high; Fancy Marble Mon-
uments, large and small; Marble Orna..-
mental Head Stones (new styles,) with,
Urns; Vases,. ic.; IkEarble 'Pombs; Mar-
ble Conches, Fancy Head Stones,'alarge
lot, Plain. Head Stones, large lot,' Mar-
ble Door and Vindow Sills, Cemetery
Posts, Urns, Lambs, 4.c.

1lIE undersigned, having boughtfit' liihEriffser eiiil
the above mentioned large krid'aplendid stock of

ITALIAN sail AMERICANcIdAEOLE, formerlyThe
property or jtlfahAll AIL.Deuisminvv,.now offers it to
the Public at Pelves.' 13.5.7...z.f0r cash. or upon time:. at
greatly reduced prices. no assortment of MONU-
MENTS. HEAD STONES, doe.l'hae never been excell:,
ed in the county. The stiltand workmanship of NT:
Daugherty has long since tiLeereestablished—upon i por-
tion of this etpek;ijl has. Web espeeinlly displayed.—;
Persons isCwaant ofsipything in this line will pleasq
call early and examtne'thie stock and 'prices' at the
Yardformerly ocettpled by J. /C. Daugherty, on Market
street. 'SIMON J. STAVE....-

•

- _
• N. 13.—1 have appehttPd J. 111. Daugherty "ea. my
agent to dispose of the above Sleek. fAntering neatly.
done by him, both in the Germagmnd Exiglish languip,Lebiuoon, Jaanuiry 1861-41a4


